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FRESHMAN TO HOLD BANQUET
DEAN'S LIST POSTED

46 MEMBERS OF CLASS
MAKE DEAN'S LIST

Forty-six members of the freshman class have made the Dean's List for the first half of the last semester. This list has expanded considerably, for the last Dean's List had but thirty-three members of the class on its roll. The present list is effective from April 5 to the end of the Spring Semester, and the members of the class who are on the list are as follows:

M.E. Avery
T.L. Blackington
D.H. Boone
A.H. Boothby
C.H. Botume
W.P. Butler
G.D. Carlisle
E.J. Crum
A.W. Fuller
M.K. Goddard
J.C. Gray, Jr.
E.L. Gross
W.C. Halpine
J.N. Hamilton
R.C. Harding
H.M. Hendren
S.D. Henderson
M. Jackson

(Cont. on Page 3)

VACANCY IN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FILLED

John Roberts, Oak Hall, has been appointed by President MacDonnell to fill the vacancy in the Executive Committee caused by the death of our late classmate, Emil Dawson.

Robert's appointment to the executive committee will take effect immediately and he will hold his office until September, 1932.

The other members of the class who compose the committee are:

William Otis, Bessie Gray, Roy Monroe, and Stan Bennett.

FRESHMAN BANQUET TO BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING

Hon. Frank E. Fellows

To Be Principle Speaker

The Freshman Class of 1935 will hold its freshman banquet next Friday evening, April 15th, in the Bangor Auditorium. The banquet will commence at six-thirty, and it will probably last until nine-thirty. In order to avoid any unnecessary disorders, the banquet has been scheduled at the same time as the sophomore hop, which is to be held here on the campus.

Class President, Paul MacDonnell, will be the toastsmaster for the occasion, and Honorable Frank E. Fellows, of Bangor, will be the principal speaker of the evening.

Phil Jones will be the song leader at the banquet, and the Maine Collegians will furnish the music while the banquet is in progress.

"Pat" Loane will entertain with xylophone selections, and he will be accompanied by Neil Calderwood at the piano. These two entertainers have won wide-spread popularity through their musical tours and many radio broadcasts while on leave of absence from the University of Maine.

Arrangements are being made for transportation facilities for the entire class. Other than the fare rates to and from Bangor, there will be no other financial obligations on the class as far as the banquet is concerned, for the two dollars and eighty-five cents (Cont. on Page 3)
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OUR CLASS BANQUET

What will be the outcome of the freshman banquet this year? Will it be the scene of disorderly conduct and uncalled for boisterousness, or will it be the scene of gentlemanly behavior and class spirit?

The Freshman hopes that the class of 1935 will follow the worthwhile example established by the class of 1934 and do away with student riots and superfluous hilarity. In the past, the freshman banquets were merely occasions when the class got together for one of the few times during their stay at the University to devote their time to unnecessary destruction which has cost those classes hundreds of dollars. Because they succeeded in practically eliminating disorderly conduct and refrain from doing costly damages, the class of 1934 was able to save over two hundred dollars which would have ordinarily been spent for damages caused at the banquet.

It is expected that our class will realize the seriousness of the situation and conduct themselves in such a manner that it will create a favorable impression on others, and will be able to save its money for better purposes than to pay for unnecessary damages.

KEEP OUR CAMPUS CLEAN

Keep our campus beautiful should be our motto for the rest of the year. Maine is the possessor of one of the most spacious and beautiful campuses in the world and we are justly proud of it. But why should we spoil the natural beauty by having the campus paper and refuse-littered?

Spring is the most beautiful season of the year with the green grass just beginning to grow and the trees sending forth their first buds. Why spoil this naturalness with discarded candy and cigarette containers? It is just as easy to keep the wrappings until a receptacle for waste is reached. The spring rains and the frost coming out of the ground have made the ground soft and easily damaged. It would help things a lot if everybody kept to the sidewalks while the ground is in such a state.

Let our motto be: Keep Our Campus Beautiful.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 12
1:00 P.M. First Meeting of the Hygiene Course for Men. 30 Coburn.
6:30 P.M. Bible Study Group. M.C.A.

Wednesday, April 13
7:30 P.M. Tennis Club Meeting, M.C.A. Building.
7:30 P.M. MacMillan Lecture, Alumni Hall.

Thursday, April 14
P.M. Liberal Club Meeting 275 Arts & Sciences.

Friday, April 15
6:30 P.M. Freshman Banquet, Bangor
FROSH DEAN'S LIST

F. A. Kaminsky
A. Kaplan
P. E. Lamb
D. E. Lawrence
R. M. Libby
S. L. Lock
C. E. MacDonald
R. H. Mansur
H. H. Milliken
R. H. Monroe
P. W. Morgan
A. B. Otis
D. L. Pederson
E. P. Pickering
W. L. Pronovost

F. A. Ryan
J. W. Sanborn
H. F. Shea
C. N. Smith
E. H. Stevens
D. M. Stewart
E. Stone
J. C. Willey
C. Woelfel
R. F. Wooster
M. R. Young
W. S. Norton
R. H. West

(Cont. from first page)
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assessment on each member of the class will pay all debts contracted for the banquet.

Electric cars will be stationed at the waiting station on the Campus at 5:20 to transport the class to Bangor. No round trip arrangements have been made.

Tickets for admission to the banquet will be issued from Mr. Kelley's office on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

The committee who have been making arrangements for this banquet consists of: Ruth Blanning, chairman, Ellston Ingalls, Sam Favor, Richard Gaffney, and Frank Moreau.

It is expected that every member of the freshman class will be present as it is one of the few times that the entire class will have the opportunity to be together in a spirit of good fellowship.

Fred Goodwin, star frosh basketball center, will not return to school, it is reported, due to his ill-health. Goodwin left school shortly before the Easter recess after a period of sickness during which he suffered from a physical and mental breakdown.

MODERN RELIGION TO BE DISCUSSED

"Modern Religion for Moderns" will be the theme of a series of addresses to be given in Alumni Hall on the evenings of April 19, 20, and 21, under the auspices of the M.C.A. Four well known men speakers and one woman, Miss Virginia Corwin of Smith College, will unite in presenting various aspects of this theme. There has been much more interest in the subject of religion this year and this is an attempt to answer in a constructive way the questions which many students are asking about the nature of religion and the place it has in life.

SPUD GROWER WILL GO TO WASHINGTON, D.C.

William N. Farwell, pledge of Alpha Gamma Rho, and known as the king of the spuds, has been selected to represent the State of Maine at the National 4-H Club Camp in Washington, D.C. this June.

For the past five years, Farwell has been a member of the 4-H Club of Unity, Maine, and in each of those years he has won honors as a champion of potato growers. Farwell stated that he owed his huge success as a spud promoter to the 5-8-7 potato growing stimulus, and that he heartily endorses it as a potato fertilizer.

The Liberal Club will hold a meeting Thursday evening at 275 Arts & Sciences. Professor Moreland will speak and conduct a discussion on the situation now existing in Harlan County, Kentucky, where coal miners have been striking for some time. All interested are invited.

Chester Smith and William Wood, both of the class of 1935, will represent the University of Maine in a debate against Colby to be held next Wednesday.
DEERING WINS SCHOLARSHIP CUP

DEERING HIGH recently was awarded the freshman scholarship cup for the high school whose freshman delegation of three or more students admitted in full standing has the highest average rank for the first semester. Eliot and Thomaston were close behind, Norway, Bar Harbor, and Leavitt Institute were third, fourth, and fifth respectively. Maurice Goddard, Lyman Brower, and John Roberts were the three highest ranking men of Deering in order. Fort Kent was awarded the cup last year, the first year of the contest.

FIVE FRESHMAN IN MASQUE PLAY

FIVE FRESHMEN will have parts in the Maine Masque play to be presented May 5. Ruth Libby will have a leading feminine role as Viola. Ludwig Long takes the part of Sir Andrew Aguechook; Francis Morong, Roberto; John Willey, Clown; and Almon Cooper, Antonio.

THE BIBLE STUDY GROUPS which have been meeting in the M.C.A. building on Tuesday evenings at 8:30 have proved very interesting and instructive. Mr. Ceill C. Fielder conducts the studies. Everyone is invited to come.

The University Catalog will be issued this month.

Louis Rolnick has been added to the cub reporter's list of the Maine Campus.

A large number of freshmen have reported for outdoor track this past week. Many of the yearlings have had experience in the indoor track and there are certain new-comers who show promise. The

FRESHMAN BASEBALL SEASON GETS UNDERWAY

By Howard Milliken

FRESHMAN BASEBALL practice for the battery has been underway since the opening of school last Tuesday. About eighteen men answered the call and have been working out daily. Infield practice was held for the first time Saturday afternoon immediately after the varsity practice. A large number of experienced candidates were present as well as many new-comers. Coach "Bill" Kenyon gave everyone a workout in his respective positions, but it is impossible to single out the promising infielders as yet, to do so would be mere guess work. From all appearances, however, the big problem for Coach Kenyon is to discover or develop a reliable hurler.

Up to date all aspirants for the pitching position are inexperienced and it remains for the fresh mentor to develop his men from green material.

Weather permitting, the fresh ball-tossers will be outside by the first of next week. At any rate, the varsity will soon vacate the armory for the advantages of the outdoor diamond. Thus the yearlings will have the indoor field to themselves in order to get ready for the first game a week from Saturday with Kents Hill.

The Tennis Club will meet in the M.C.A. building Wed. evening at 7:30 P.M. The purpose of the meeting is to organize the Club for the spring season and discuss future plans. All freshmen interested are invited to the meeting.

Read "Our Banquet".

first meet will be on April 25 with Deering High.
THE BULL SESSION

Spring fever reigns supreme...
Walking is at last coming into its own...Any convenient stop or suitable seat seems to be in use along the campus..."Wonder if they will install seats along the riverbank...And by the way—just where is the riverbank right now?...John Symonds seems to be inflicted with walkitis, the way he calls up Mt. Vernon...Any success as yet, John?...Dick Captain braved the ice-floes on the Stillwater in his frail canoe yesterday...What a hardy man...

Questionnaire:
Who did Red Felix go to Bangor with last Saturday ove.? Our campus shuck?
Did Speed Sherman get a call down from a burly motor-cop for speeding?
How do you like the fudge Red Soule has been dishing out? Rather shocking, oh what?
Have you seen the Rolls Ruff Bessom, Richardson, and Shields have acquired? They go round tooting the horn so everyone will know it. Tak-tsk.

New Items:
Ignatius ("Iggy" to you) has added two more fleas and a bitter car to his already large collection.
Red Soule got his foot injured when Pat Lord accidentally threw a boulder on it.
Rho Dammit Rho held open house all last week until someone stole the tent.
In our next issue our fashion expert will give the dope on the Spring fashions for ye college man and woman and a committee of three eds and three co-eds will pick out as what they consider to be the five best-groomed freshmen and the five best-dressed women. Watch for it. You may not.
Totman, Stewart, and Potter drove to Bar Harbor with Pat

Loane yesterday afternoon. No casualties reported.
Did you hear about the bull breaking loose in the barn yesterday and our hero (Again he comes thru, this time with one of the opposite sex!), Larcom, saved the day and captured him. What a man.
Red Walton and a Phi Gamma in a '27 Ford roadster picked up Boyd Pierson and Ray Galley who were trudging along the Bangor-Veticroad Sunday morn at two A.M. Did the Phi Mu informal last that long boys?

Is it true that Al Ingalls and Paul McDonnell stood up a couple of gels 'tother ove? Is that nice, boys?
Who says a car doesn't bring one popularity? Our quiet and unassuming Wilfrid Matheson doesn't seem to be doing too bad. He had a junior from Belontine out in the afternoon and another out at night, and he actually had the courage to believe that they wouldn't find it out. Hoh, hoh. Will his face get red when he reads this?
Bill Butler doesn't wash his face all over. Have you noticed what he is trying to do or is it too faint for you to see?
Elaine Wilson is wearing a Botapin and "Frannie" Knight wears Froaman Wobb's.
Walter Randall visited with his brother Elmer at Oak last week...
Harry Saunders visited Dennysville with 'Gin Toole during vacation.
Ned Palmer took a trip to New Jersey...Harold Larrabee visited Newburyport, Mass...Louis Parrot went to Warren...Ed "Chubby-Cheeks" Haskell took in Deer Isle and they took him in...Who is the freshman co-ed working for her master's degree?...Harold Bell has bought a car.

Watch for the announcement next week. It's good...Tommy.